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We might have the meal plan of The Nelson Inn from Harrogate in the photos. A menu can be found further
down. Are you currently at The Nelson Inn or planning a visit? Help us by making available the menu here.

What User likes about The Nelson Inn:
Went with my family, all had a very enjoyable experience! The food was delicious, the steamed vegetable parcels
were heavenly. I enjoyed the lamb main (definitely my go to), my mother was incredibly pleased with her smoked
salmon and spinach wellington!! Would highly recommend, always a friendly atmosphere aswell read more. You
can use the WiFi of the place free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and
have something. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs

or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about The Nelson Inn:
This venue is lovely and tastefully decorated inside. It was a Thursday evening and the car park was busy but it

was no where near full to capacity inside. The food was lovely. All courses delicious. BUT here comes the
downside. The service was incredibly slow and somewhat haphazard. The table was booked for 6.30 we arrived
6.20. We eventually received our first course at 7.30! We then ordered deserts two arrived and... read more. For
those who want to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, The Nelson Inn from Harrogate is a good bar,
Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive diversity of traditional dishes and

indulge in the taste of England.
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�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Cereal�
STARTING

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

SPINAT

HAM

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

STEAK

PANINI

FISH

BREAD
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